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T his invention relates to multiple` fillii'ngr' 
machines. _ 

Púrsuantv to the invention, the multîïjlét 
filling machine comprises _a tank> oi"‘othi=,\r 
receptacle provided "with a 'set ofldischarg'e 

,_ openings, :1,co1‘i'espondi`n'g number offchain-a` 

15 

bers or other separate n'i'cans forfdetel'min; 
ingvthe amounts of liqtiid or. other'ffluid'fdr‘ 
discharge through the v.respective discharge' 
openings `and meanszcfi'ectingtlië fillingpff 

»A such determining means. ata stage while in. 
communication with, the 'in_‘zth‘e recepi 
t'acle and' the „discharge ol’ Íthe fluid: through. 
the respective discharge openingsjofctlie r,e__ 
ceptacle at a stage when the determining; 

i means is not inic'ommuni'c'ation withtlieflïiid 
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in the receptacle. i' . 
Pursuant t-o-one preferred form offmyvi?e: 

venti'on, the discharge openings are located. 
inrthe vbottom of the receptacle, theA deter-A 
mining means in the .formV of a„series of 
chambers respectively having openings ad-v 
jacent their bottoms, a set ot air vents're# 
spectively for suchv chambers for determin. 
ing-.the amounts of liquid or .other fflúi'd re‘-, 
ceived through-said bottom openiìngsfduririg 
the filling stage and. manually'l operable, 
means for locatingsaid bottom openings in' 
communication with tlrerintei'ìorof the re 
ceptacle daring the lillingfgstage and fouet”-i 
tecting register of said bottom openingsjv’vi'tli" 
the discharge openings of the receptacle' 
duringithe -zlischarging stage. 1Suc'hfform ofl 
mj.' invention lîiz‘cl‘ex'ably includes a panlÍorj 
Collectingr~the drippings from the discharge 
openings and »automatically.shifted out 'of 

' operati re i'elal'ii'm withthe dischargingopcn' 

o 

ings duringthc discharging, stage and. into 
operative: rclalion- with-_ the discharging` 
openings during a non-discharging stage. 
Other Forms. ot my invention-comprise a 

receptacle provided with a set _of discharg-t 
ing, openinv‘s, a. block „bored to provide re‘ 
cess-es serving Aas» the determining chambers 
with or without suitable` ejectors for the re 
spective chan'ibcrs, Áand manually` operative 
means for moving the block, out of register: 
with the dischargingoponings and’ into com, 
munication with the interior of, the recepta 
cle during the filling stage, and: into register 
with the discharging,openings respectively 
and out» of» communication with.- the interior 
of the receptacle during the discharging 
stage. l 

Dv the provision of an opening atîtlie bot 
toni of elzclrdetermining chamber for the en» 

çrygof the îfiüid» therethroughstringa@ fin 
ingf sta‘ge‘and"ithe‘provision of'ibpenings in'. 
the‘ bottoml :of ‘the tankà :or :other ‘receptacle 
With‘ 'Whirh'A the ibottom. ̀ openings of 'the ' i'Ir-i 
dividdal' tieterminingßhambers communicate~ 
d'uring'the'dis'charging stage‘,_j1Í am enable’d 
töremployydëtermining ¿chambers of: any’ 'de 
sired'- height-'and thereb'ywattain‘ a multiple 
fìllihg'machine'of af Wide‘ range of determined" 
iiidi‘v'idùal amounts ‘of-'fluid discharged> from 
my multiple fìllingímaehinex.' ‘ ' 

L* Fürther ifeaturesf andiiobjects vof 'tl’iè iIiven-, 
tlon'will'be more 'fúllïundérstóodffrom they 

a.multiïile'fillingjinachirie provided'with myj 
lnventi‘on, A,showing` "the" 'chambers in' filling-:_ 
P_Ositibiliî çî « _ v_ 

1F igz '2 Is a ve caLsectional elevation' simi? 

position* at a stage` approaching the di'scharg-l> 
ing, stageg, .i ' 

Fig, Siisa sectional' ‘elevationvon line 

_ Fig, 4 ‘is an endt elevation'of 1; 
Fig, 5'is a verticalsecti‘onal elevation"simi- 

lar toßFjg.Y 1,'.but ’showing‘a modification and 
on a somewhat 'red-liced scale.; 

~ Fig, 6 an.v endl-'elevation ofIFì'g; .5, as 
viewedlifrom the left; , 
F ig, 'Z is centralfvertiical ‘section of. a. fur 

ther modification, ,showirigithe parts in‘ñll’-l 
ing position; 
`Fi,<:1;..«8 is >a sectional elevation similarto 
Fig. 7,'but- .showing the parts in discharging 
position; and 

Fig. 9fis a top'vplanwiew. of Fig. 7.", 
Referring to the form of my invention 

shown, in Figs. 14 ’ to 4, inclusive, of the 
drawings, .thetanklor other receptacle 1() 
mayA be .of Àanyformvand dimension asmay 
be desired,l _and of "a,. materialv suitable for 
thefliquid` or other fliiiddesired to be dis~ 
charged in measured quantity from the re 
ceptacle _into the desired containers or the 
like. 
In the drawings@ have indicated the con 

tainers desired to be filled with the Íliiid. 11 
enclosed Within the receptacle. lO'as a..plu` 
ralityl of sets of vvesselsilQ removably car 
ried on a suitable tray 13, arranged ̀ to’be 
slidable along, suitable guides, 14,14; located 
below the receptacle 1'0', .thusa?’ording the 
tray  13 .to .be moved îalong a. determined 
path’under the receptacle 10' to‘posit'ion the 
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respective sets of vessels 12 under the dis 
charging openings. The successive trays 
may thus carry the desired number of sets 
of vessels 12, each'ï‘set corresponding to the 
number of discharge openings 15 of the re 
ceptacle 10 of the filling machine, and, ac 
cordingly, for a three compartment machine 
there may be provided`3, 6, 9, etcf'contain 
ers on each tray.v Preferably, each tray 13 
is provided with a series of .notches 16, see 
Fig. 1, coacting with a positioning bolt 17, 
the-head 18 of which is arranged to entera 
depression 16. The head 18 is rounded to 
afford ready withdrawal of the head 18 upon 
manual or automatic displacement of the 
tray 13l along the guides 14, 14. The posi> 
,tioning‘ bolt 17 is shown mounted in theA 

` spaced _brackets 19, 20, and~ biased by a 
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_in_any suitable manner. ` 
of construction, each dlscharge openmglóv 

coiled, expansive spring'v21. . u 
The receptacle 104 is suitably, mounted on 

legs 22, located at the corners of its bottom 
23, _and a base: 24 maybe p_rovided to receive 
the lower ends ofthe legs 22. n 

~ The discharge openings 15 may be formed 
As one' example 

may comprise a pipe passingthrough a per 
foration 25, see Fig. 1, in the b_aseA 23, the 
pipe extending interiorallyo? the receptacle 
10 to;be received within the opening 26- of 
a> collar 27. By forming each collar 27 ~of 
the same thickness,> the levels ~of the upper 
openings to the discharge pipes 15 are sub 
stantially in alignment, Y The collars 27 may 
be integral with one another asv by perfo 
rating a plate of suitablelengthA and thick 
ness to provide for the openings 26 and 
other openings 28 disposedbetween the per 
forations 26 and the sidesof such plate 27 
to afford communication between the de# 
termining chambers and the interior of the 
receptacle, as will appear more lfully here~l 
inafter. . A 

Upon the _collars or perforated plate 27, 
is disposed the plate 30 provided with per 
forations 31 for receiving the open ends 32 
of the chambers 33. The openings 34 ot the 
open ends 32 are spaced from one another in 
correspondence to the spacing of the open 
ings of the. discharge pipes'15, whereby the 
openings 34 are brought into register with 
the discharge pipes 15 when the chambers 
33 are moved to discharging position. The 
chambers 33 as shown in Fig. 1 are in {ill 
ing position whereat the opening 34 of each 
chamber is in communication through a 
clearance 28 with the interior` of the recep 
ta'cle 10, therebv affording free passage of 
the liquid 11 in the container 10 through the 
openingsv 34 and into the interior of the 
chambers 33. 
As one suitable means Jfor determining the 

quantity of liquid entering each chamber 
I provide an air vent tube 35 having a 

knurled head 36 mounted in the removable 

ing the bore 40 of the tube. 
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stopper 37 andpreferably through a remov 
able gasket 38. It will be observed, assum 
ing the liquid in the container 10 to be at 
any given height indicated at 39, see Fig. 1, 
that the liquid enters the respective eom« 
partments 33 when in filling position to a 
_height determined by the height of the bot 
tom opening 40 of any tube 35 within its 
compartment 33 and the bore 41 of the tube 
35 for a height corresponding approximately 
to the level 39, but does not enter the annu 
lar space 42 between the tube 35 and the 
walls of such compartment 33 substantially 
above. the bottom opening 40 of its tube 35. 
Accordingly, upon emptying each compart 
ment 33 as described more fully hereinafter, 
the amount of liquid discharged from any 
compartment corresponds to the setting of 
its tube 35 with respect to the position of its 
bottom opening 40 plus the amount of liquid 
of relatively small but fixed quantity enter 

By employing 
tubes 35 of substantially the same internal 
borel for the respective compartments 33, the 
amount of liquid discharged by the respec 
tive compartments forlthe same setting ot 
determining _tubes is substantially uniform. 
In general, the setting of the determining 
tube of any compartment controls the 
amount of liquid discharged from such com 
partment. 
As indicated above, the several determin 

ing compartments may be mounted on a 
block 30, and in the form of the invention 
shown in Figs. 1_ to 4, inclusive. such block 
30 is mounted to be slidable Within the tank 
10, to effect register of the openings of the 
several compartments with the discharge 
outlets of the tank When in discharging po~ 
sition and to effect communication of the 
openings ot the several determining com 
partments with the interior of the tank when 
in filling position. 
As one means of effecting such relative 

movements of the mounting block 30, I pro 
vide the hand lever 45 pivotcd by a suitable 
pin 46 on the slide rod 47, passing through 
the gasket 48, positioned in the sealing collar 
49 of the opening 50` in one side Wall of the 
tank 10. The opposite end 51 of the arm 47 
is suitably _ and preferably pivotally con 
nected at 52 to the lug 53 of the sliding block 
30. Upon oscillating the hand lever 45 in 
the direction of the arrow 54, see Figs. 1 
and 2, the slide block 30, as indicated in 
Fig. 2, is moved from the position shown in 
Fig. 1, towards the right, and when the 
slide block 30 is in its extreme right-hand 
position, each opening 34 of the respective 
compartments 33 is brought into register 
With a discharge opening 15 of the tank 
10, to empty the contents of the respective 
compartments 33 into the corresponding 
vessels 12. 

Preferably, I co-ordinate with the dis 
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cha nge‘fopeningsswil aßpamuööwfor' catching? 
the drip from; thef-disohange-'openin'gsuläi 
effect-inve." atterztheldischarge: oiítheffeentents 
ot «thei respeetivel detenminmg compantnmnts> 

means ot canryingfontsuohi coa'ctinng. I mount, 
therpamr 55 4ini,slild-ingifrelziti'on similar to' 
the» slidingiofí.thefslideaßblook 301 ot fthe de 
tenmining lcoxnpja‘rtz‘ments: 33', vand: -by` joint 
oper-atiione otatl'leë~l1and1~1evex: 45,; but: coondi~ 
nnted so« tl1at-l`the,~p'zm.55mvill‘ he» brought in. 
e?‘ective' re'la'ftilonf with theïdischarge':open-c 
ings; l5 no_?ï' the'x 'tanica 110 ‘î immedialtely after: 
the epeningsfz134-l < of t» the».‘sdetcrminingzfcomt-s 
pertinents 33 ixrezmovediout of register .withi 
thez-'dischnnge/openings'-I5:und: whí'le out. o? 
registenïwitlnthèidischàrge-cpeningszìäî‘and. 
to: uneven-.ther-l amx55 z into eifectiyeurel'ati‘on: 
with ithe'.1 disc arge.' openingsflñ- :When-:the 
openings?. 3ft '-î-ofï thef- detennining; campen-te.` 
ments .i 33H alle vagaiinzf brought :ii-nto: 1 registel` 
withfthedischixrgeiopenings‘lö;a_ - 
.xsone rcomvementzmeans of lsuch-'rarrange 

mentgi I' proviilef~the anm.46î,. seefllïigi‘l, conf' 
Y neotedî' at its :opposite ; ends'zte the links. 157:, 
respecúvelâyïcannying atztheixi lower ends 52S 
the headed pins 559;'- each Aentering,‘through 
a: slot'fGO;~ seevFi'gs,` :.1 _andu2',: in. its. link.: 61', 
oon’nectedfut 62 pixiotallryzat spaced-locations 
with :.-thevpani 551:.' The' Ppi ns1 59-ware'f respecò 
tißvely'» cushioned ‘by '_fthe'f springs' 60a,"- as ap 
peers f .inl Figs;'.1 :andi~ i 2:; : suelr spr-ings', 60n 
mnlyhhel coi'l'e'di about' theffrespeetiwe‘links': 6l, 
011.'. 'For'conyenienee5~ueachi ammi ô'tlis> llient 
angularlynoutwardly‘at itsupper .portion 63, 
see Figsrl :ind-_.Q‘T'andf‘eanh upper'portion163 
is provided with a. slot 64 for receilvingxsa 
pini‘öörgithe pins 65 serve'joi11tly1?onithe links 
57»` Eà'chfpinzöôi-is canrred'by'fan; upwardly 
tunnedv bracket-66, secured to: andi projecting 
at-'onefsi'd'e'sot îthe- 'tzmlr‘flßl ‘. ' 

Torincrease their-atesoftmovemenùzof the 
pan 55ì by'.tlie.'` hàildì lever' '445-\'=reláti1ve to.' the 
rate 1 ot' movement fof: áthe I slide hl’nek:v .301 :md 
the'.A compurtmenœ ,'33, .thel hun'dxlëven' 4:5' :is 
tnlenu med nt‘ itsl lower end` i 67i .to rthe .f link 
(ìßgúpivotallgv' supportedfi by'. the blóckfzöf); 
which may be secured: tothe end'ïeoefof ‘the 
bòttonil 23 Of- Íhe'ftamk «10i 

'l-‘lïi‘e modifientinnf. shown in'rF-'igsnh 5- endf »6 
eonresponds' e generally'. in respeet ¿to l the: com 
structinn' of .the tank, 'thezdetermini‘nggchame 
hers :and: ìl'iheir'> sliding pfmountting; within-«fthe 
taule: and? ëlike'ffpurtsëe'aref designated- ».hy i the 
sa meri-e feronee A:numbers:A . 

However; ina'atllis ~«.modiíieat~ion; - `thef level 
ot ‘the- liquidi :is :regulated lautoma'ticalhvïof 
uniform-contact' for» each determiningv .chant 
ber 33» and without lthe' usev offsetting. _tubes 
35,. whichí result. is «attained ̀ byzthe.r provision 
ot’nhlling pipes'îO-ilnd aedischarge, pipe~»7\1. 
T he discharge pipe :'Zl communioatesrwith 
the L-.nipple 72,.'pnssingfthrough-:the gasket 
'ïâlin aa'snitnhle' openingyinua lower-portion 
ot .the-„neilhfof the t-zm'k l-(lgçandä the nipple 
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'FZJiÚHcha-'rges intoizthefhoseior other: suitable. 
piping; §15.' into .'anresenvoir.' : (not. shown); ,or 
theulileeicontaiaiing.: the liquidi ¿desire/dime be 
measured .i andiI discharged î by. my'. multi-ple 
Íilli'ng'tunkì The.| 'liquieh ïtomf -tlnezreservoir 
is. pumped :hymny: suitableemeans ~ .into f the 
ñllinggpipe‘ :70, 'thereby maintain-ing cinculañ 
tion: of; rthe‘jliquidi andä ipneservi'ng; a. substan.; 
tially «fixed levell «.761o? -the- liquidi withinf the 
tankhdeterininediihy.the :position ot the in-a 
Ílhwffopeninvn'ï'î .oli the discharge pipe~.'('.1..v 

If«.«îdesifred,lthe dischange.. pipe 7l' Ina'y -be 
_mountedfxtog'bw:adjfustuhlef'within the tank: 
10, to therebyfregnlate. thev ».heigl'it :of-the. 
levelfl'îß, and; estone nieansf?orjcarrying out ~. 
Asuch purpose?, tl1e"diseha~nge‘ :Impex-71  may' 

tank-J0,lco-opemtiingnvith,thefcLampingg nut 
8l~canriieellatthe upper end otitheàlinlnJZS; 
The lock! plate q80 maybe'gre‘dúated :by-„scale 
markingslSQr‘iñ desiredu j .-  ~ . ¿ 

In.. ith'eß.l modification. :_shownz-infFigs. .7,- .8 
and ,9, Athe._tank..10 'corresponds .in iconstnuc~ 
tion :to the' tank-210.! shown.ei1i;l[<`igs. lite, 4, 
inclusive; ,however\, . jthe Í_bottom plate .-185 ~ Íis 
stepped. downwardly" as . indie-ated' ,at-580 -on 
its- innen . face,'. adjpeeent. lone-side . warll 8.7i i of 
the tank-10» and. .the'- discharge --openings-~ 88 
are ~ avlsanged. directlyüwithin .the bottom. ̀85. 
For the_.p}1rpose,of~ .reducing 'zthe .amount .of 
di=i-p,.. fonnrelaßti'vely langeopenings 88,:„the 
clealrancesf .894 about «the.~,respective„discharge 
opening,.88..‘.are .pnovided.z. ILdesired, the 
disehangempipes! 88» .may/j, be.. continued 
tluzough» the bottonLplate 85`yfon the pur 
posepfeenteringqthe‘vessels 12 usclosely .to 
their». .bottoms 'ns-nifty> be desired, «as-when, fill. 
ing vprepivretionrs of! iheavyrjpnstes.or-fthey like 
wfhiohfarei- advantageously.v deposited. in. :l 
vessell on rtube. from. :the..bottom. upwardly. 
Snoh‘ vessels?. or tubes* 12,1011 .thei tra-y cai-.ry « 
ing itheusame,l ,maya be movedÍ downwardly 
at the stage-Of.fillingßnduat. the»propen speed 
commensurate-:w itin the. rete of. -l'illin` Oofaoting with .thesinooth upperïace- 90 
oli the .bottonn plate 85„1 -arrange the  slide 
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block ‘.911 connected .byeitslugf?läto :one or ' f 
m'oreflinks` 93- pinned or Y'-otherwise! lixed to 
the sha-ft. 94,1. oseillated, as> edescribed .. more 
fully.' hereinafter, .to' effect . communication 
andY non-communication. .of the- determining,T 
chambers respectively with the A discharge 
0penings'r88. .of the’ta’nk- lûinnd with the Vin  
terionfof .the tank.t . 
To attajnrigidit-yiand- also. convenience. 

ot manufacture, assembly' and cleaning' and 
inspection, the-.determining.compartments 95 
may formed 'byl boring'v :i> block,A which 
mayìbeántegnal..with-‘the.slide block 91 or 
otherwise l?ixedly securedv thereto. Coacti'n 
with :the aforesaid.' Iam-ange a set of .ejee 
tors »9.6 :for'.veiqnediting gthegdischarge -of llw 13D 
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liquids from the respective determining 
chambers 95, which coaction is highly ad 
vantageous with the use of heavy or highly 
viscous or paste-like preparations. _ 

Suitable means are .provided for moving 
such ejectors196 to their upper. positions 
Within the> respective determining compart 
ments .95 when the determining compart 
ments are in filling positionjatlwhich time 
the openings 97 of the respective filling 
compartments 95 are inlcommunication with 
the interior of the tanklO, to thereby deter 
mine> the quantity to be subsequently dis 
charged from each compartment. « -» 

I: find it advantageous thatßs'uch ejectors 
96 -be not tight fitting with the interior of 
the-'bore of the determining»compartments' 
95, thereby eliminating-.friction between 
the contacting »'surface's‘and reducing 'the 

' wear otherwise resultingfrom'a _tight '.tit.  
This - type 'of' my invention' ìmay lbe oper 

ated‘~manually, but under 'commercial con 
ditions =it is advantageous to employ >com 
pressed air or the like for' effectingjlmove 
ment of the determining compartments-to 
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ward and to discharging 'position "While 'op 
erating the ejectors to positively-expekthe 
contents of the' preparationsf’froin‘ the re 
spective determining compartments when in 
fully discharging' position and-'for return 
ing the compartments from‘dischargin'g po 
sition to a position inrcommunication with 
the interior of the tank vWhile moving the 
ejectors 96 -up'walrdly withinf the 'respec 
tive determining compartments 45 to per 
mit the preparation of the tank"to fill lvthe 
compartments 95f'to the level of the ‘bot 
toms 98 of the ejectors 96.1""_As-‘one such 
arrangement, I provide the'eompressed air 
chamber 100, having a. piston-101,’ connected 
to the pitman 102 to the lever 103 as by 
means of the pin"104 carried by the p'itman 
102 and received Within the slot 1105> in the 
arm 106 of the lever 103. The opposite 
arm 107 of the lever 103 is connected to the 
links 108 of the ejectors 96, as by the provi 
.sion of the bar 109, pivoted at its end 110 to 
the arm 107. The lever 103 is keyed or 
otherwise fixed to one end of the shaft 11, 
carried in the opposite bearings 112, 113, 
mounted on suitable brackets adjacent the 
upper end of the Wall 114 of the tank 10. 
The lever 115-is keyed to the sha-ft 103 and 
the lever 115, is connected to the opposite 

' end of the bar 109. 
The shaft 94 for operating the slide block 

91 may be operated manually, as by the pro 
vision of the hand lever 116 keyed to the 
shaft 94. It will be noted that the' lever 
arm 93 is preferably duplicated adjacent the 
opposite ends of the tank 10, for connection 
with the slide block 91, namely through du 
plicate lugs 92, whereby upon downward 

_ movement of the manual lever 116, the slid 
ing of the block 91 is effected by opera 
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tion of the spaced links 93 'at spaced »pivotal 
connections with the block 91. . _. ;  

 The tray .117 is preferably operatcdvjointly 
with the yslide platev 91- by vthe manual .lever 
116, as by. link connection therewith, com 
prising thearm 118 'secured vto the slide rod 
119 pivoted atÍ its onefénd120 to thezarm` 
121 connected to thei pan 117, theálin'kage 
being arranged lto'move the pan ll'îintoepof 
sition below the dischargeopenlngs-SS when. 
the measuring compartments 95 :are in filling 
and nolbdisclia'rging position, ¿and to fmove 
thepan 117 outof'operative relation with 
the discharge openings 88,':namely- to the 
right as viewed in-.:1Í*_`ig..7 and as shown vin 
Fig. S, upon eíïectingth'e- beginningofl reg 
istration 'of the openings êof. the z measuring 
compartments 95 :with 'the-.respective .dis- 
charge: ‘openings..88, _and-»?iI-ia'lly= upon fdis 
continuance of discharge of: the.’ measuring 
compartments 95', to move the ̀ pani-117 »into 
operative relation-.with theîdischargeï =ope`n 
ings >88. whereby »to catch-any drip substan 
tially immediately upon cessation of the dis 
charge. APrefer-ably,»the «pan 117 is.:-> formed 
to have a catch. plate. 122l projecting matc 
rially beyond .the-:forward side 123` of the 
pa n >117 and .extending îslantingly above and 
spaced from-the upper edge of the: side-123, 
whereby -upo? the catchàplate122 encounter. 
ing any ' dropsv dripping from , the -discharge 
openings 88, eachr dropl 1S segragated into ëtwo 
oír' ̀ mo re`A drops,- some ,of which may run .down 
thezïupper face ofv the catch-.plate 122' and 
others on .the under face ofthe-catch -plate 
122 and-by both pat-hs collected Wit-hin the 
pan 117.  '. ‘ _ ` . ~ l’ 

'It is advantageous to .controlgfthe„com 
pressed air-:actuatorA 100 forthe elevated and 
depressed actuation-of.-theejectors 96, simul~ 
'taneously under AcontrolmÈthe manual lever 
4116, and for such purpose, thethree-way 
valve 124 is provided, having -theport 125 
connected by the piping 126 to any suitable 
supply of compressed air, the :port127 lead 
ing'to the interior of-the casing 100, as in 
dicated by the arrow 128, and the >third port 
129 open to the atmosphere. ’ - 

The arm 130 of the valve 124 is pivotally 
connected by the link 131 to the end 132 of 
the slide arm 119. In the position of these 
parts as indicated in FigT , the curved pas 
sage 124*al of the movable valve 124‘afi'ords 
communication'from the port .127 through 
the port 129 and thus to the atmosphere, at 
which stage the manual lever' 116 is at'its 
extreme left-hand position,tliemeasuring 
compartments 95 in their filling positions, 
the ejectors 96 in fully eievated position and 
the compressor piston 101 in‘its lowcrmost 
position; at this stage the pan 117is below 
the discharge openings 88. ' 
The retractile spring 133 is provided for 

returning the shaft 111 to its neutral posi 
tion,and thereby also for forcing the com 
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.pnesson gpiston 101î ,downwardly in »its casing 
100 .and elevating-'I the. 'ejentorsà'fßfi to. their 
maxiinum__._positions. lThe retractilespring 
133 fis shown. connected` at .i ts . one ,endto the 
lug. .134..and .at "i ts .opposite .to_,Íthe_.cranl£ 
hlock'.135_.,..lr_eyed.to .theshaft _1111. î-._§[t {vil-l :be 
noted that. at this lstage ,the-value_lg‘t >has .its 
valve passage» 124“ the; îposition. for: conff 
meeting (the, por-t 12?..Wiithctlieuatmosphere 
port~ 192, thereby facilitating thereturnfióf 
the compressor piston î101. _ _ _ 

. Upon, .operation .ofi the .manual ,leverfllfg 
lthe .slide bloclrg91 is movedtoward the-iight 
:tiren-nits position .shown .in=l<`,ig.7,=.un.til.fthe 
measuring chambers .95.21 ttain ftlrel'n, tpositions 
as .indicated in Eig. E8„at~\vhich_ stage _Íthelink 
¿L31 »will - chave, rotated. -counterclocltwise Ítlie 
arm- A21,30v of. thev ,movableE va'lve:;124,rnamely„ 
.to its .position shown in.l_îig..8,.and_ tope-rmit 
theçportlQö of thecompressed air 
to. communicatet with the îport ll‘àfîaleadipggto 
the .compressor-easing 100,. Wherebyzfthecom 
_preœed air . »flowingÍ..t.l1r._o_r1gli_-E the, valve, pas 
sage. 1.24a- jraises the eomìpi‘essoigîpiston,1,0_lf,_.its 
pitmanïlOQ and the .iev-M1103 and thereby, de_ 
pressinïg the fejectors.A 96 .. toAV` cause .the fydis 
ehargel .of the j preparation :._Írom ; the .meas 
uring . chambers . 95 «through the .. respective 
discharge» openings .88.. . _ . _ _ . f 

_.It~«wiïll .be lnotede «that.the_.panz_.55, shown‘ïfin 
EigsfL and 2, isîfformedxvith spaced-fopen. 
ings ö5f‘oorrespondingïte .thegspaeinggs ot the 
discharge )openings .v 15,' tof ¿permit discharge 
through.. the -pan openings ,ööî‘nwlien @discharg 
ing the. proportion orï .other content _.fromllie 
n-iea'suringchambers 33 »to the respective ves 
sels 12. The liquideolleetedimthe panflöä 
drains through the'gpipef55bw . ._ ' _ _, 

As: a :simplified form: of ,securing simulta- 
ncous .adj ustment of. the yejeetorsßö dior> :regu 
lated».aanounts~.1of. filling » of` the . measuring 
compartments. 95,. I .provide _the-set nut 140 
suitably secureclto or- eX-tendingtliroughfa 
suitable QpenÍ-ing in- the fb11aclret.l41«.and._co~ 
operating with the .abutment »piece 142..ear 
ried-bythe-m2111106: of the >-ilever.103. 'Bhe 
set :nut 140 is locked by ya rclamping-nut 143 
in the desired .set vposi-tion. _ _ _1 

>As «is noted in`Figs..7 and ̀8, the prepara-` 
tion oi~.otlier ...liquid may Jbe~»of.any, level 
Withinthe tank 10, that is,~abovetlie .upper 
endsf'ef'.- the Imeasuring chambers .95,»asifor 
example'at the level indicated-at 144, which 
mayl be had by ananual filling; hoW-ever.,';it.is 
advantageous to' maintain . any )desired level 
144’ byßautomatic controlfmamely, byla float 
145 connected ’ 1by its :arm 146 to the stop 
valveë147 of the piping i148, leading'?rom 
any suitablepressure .supply >of the prepa 
ration or other liquid. » 

It will be understoodèv'that'duplicatef rows 
of ‘determining chambers »such as the Cha-m 
bers 33‘ in theffformf of'myv invention shown 
in Figs. 1 to 6, inclusive, or like the lcharn 
bers 95,l inthe form 1shown:'inlzli‘igs'7,8 and 

5 
9,_..may|.be r.arranged_,within the _tank,_ and 
unitarily. inennted., n_n _common .slide ̀ >means, 
and' correspoxiding~dupl-icate Asets o'f Ídis' 
charge >_epeniiigs.in 'the ita'iilr, vvliereby >dupli 
cation , of: Vthe ‘foperatfionspf '_ the , respective 
partsof „mySeveraFÁÍOrms offilli-_ng machines 
may be had. ï.Ílt :w'îillalso 'beapprecìated 'that 
in lieu of borings ‘inf.ariïintegral~ block, 'as 
in. f_lie.Í_form' _ :offftlie .'_determiiiing . cham-_ 
beis._95 in the modification ~shown .-in Figs; _'7', 
8.,and_..'_9,-._aè set .fô‘f__ _' linders> of'fcorrespon'd 
ing .construction en_ :arrangement may -be 
mounte'diuponthe'slidéfbloclr 9_1.' ' ¿ ' 
f, t‘,My„present invention Íis' an „ improvement 
Q_Íany' invention „seti 'forth in jmyU, S. Pat 
ent.l_\lo._1,1§29ét;57 Q_',.fda'ted February .18th, 191:9. 
`.`Tl__ieipresent`forms «of my invention. are ap_¿ 

pliclableLitony use on. aÍfla-rge escale: for? filling` 
B-batteries forl radio'.fsets l.or dry cells -for 
general-,electrical application _ and _theY like, 
and the, :design a.illustrated_'_in_.l fthe Id_'ra'vvings 
are ._applieableffforf su'clii particfular,__purpos'es, 
as ; g _'_Íell . `_asf ’_for '; generalgmeasurin'g. and fill-l 
ing.~Pu1.'~P0SeS4§ ' .. 

.__ __N’Zliereas'l, have idescribed‘~ iny«.ii_ivention'_ _by 
referencej tonsß'ecifie _'forins thereof 'it .virili-be 
understood , that >many'fc.flanges _. 'mödifica 
tions'. maybe .made fvvlithoutfdepai’ting' ïfrom 
the spirit of _the'._.inven`tion._ " 

. 

1. combina'tion_.of` a, receptacle _var 
ranged ¿to? contain, a", fluid' andv provided -. at a 

location Ívvith'diseliarge openings 1o 
cated-g at|predeteifinined spacing, a_ plurality 
o_f ._.individuaLmeans `Íor._.rece1ving segre 
gatedüquantigties. theglfiuid, _means- for 'def 
tenminingtlie _amount Óiîîfluid ,flowing into 
said =_ ~. _andividual, _, .receiving f...mea_i_is and _', 'for 
ejeeting.thesegr‘egatedßfluid in- said individ 
u_al reeeiving _When-._ in :dischargingípo 
sition, .each .e_î(_~f__ said-'individual receiving 
means having :an : opening for. 'the , passage of 
theiiuid, Ameans lfor moving said _individual 
means to effect at` one stagethe simultane 
ous communication: of their respective SaidY 
openings ̀ vvith . the“ interior of the’ receptacle 
to afford the ’flow of the’?luid into .said in 
dividua_l_._receivi_.ng_ .means ,and at another 
stage jtoi'eñeet registeroñs‘aid openings of said 
individual _. means i #respectively _ A_with said 
predetermined.Qdisçhargefopenings of 'the re-V 
ceptaele-> to. ̀ _:_ifiïord„discharge-_ therethrough of 
said'. individual. receivingimeans, and, means 
provided-with clearançesjor affording com 
municationl therethrough :between said lo pen 
ings?oi'saidfirrdivfidual means with the in 
terior -ofsaid reg-:eptaule,V _ .. _ 

. 2. AThe combination of .a receptacle ar 
rangedv to> contain «a'fluid and.. provided at a 
certainlocation with.. _discharge l(_)penings _10 
cated ~at¿predetermined spacing, a plurality 
of- individual` means >.for receiving segregated 
quantities of the.t fiuid,._,means>~ for determin 
ing the famountîof- .fluid flowing ¿finto ¿said _1n 
dividual « receiving lmeans, .and 1 _for {_eJecting 
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e 
thef segregated fluid 'in' _said individual' re 
ceiving means'when in discharging'position, 
each of said individual 'receivingÍmeans hav 
ing an opening for the passage of _thel fluid, 
means ‘ for reciprocatingl Ésaid individual 
means to effect at vonestage'communication 
of their respective said _openings with the in 
terior of the' receptacle to afford the flow of 
the fluid into said individual receiving 
means and at anotherî‘stage to'efïect regis 
terl of said openings` of ‘said individual ‘re 
c’eiving means respectively with saìd`prede 
termined dischargeopenin'gs fof'th'e recep 
tacle' vto vafford: discharge‘therethrough of 
said individual ̀ receiving Ymeans, and means 
provided 'with (_:lea'ran‘ces forja‘ffording com' 
munication' therethrough 'between said open 
ings of vsaidf 'individual' means Awiththe 4in. 
te‘rior Aof said receptacle." i " ` ' The 'c’ombi'n'ation‘î of ra*‘receptacle ai" 

ranged ‘to contain'a ~fluid' and provided ata 
certain 'location with discharge openings lo! 
c'a‘ted'at1 predeterminedspacing, a plurality 
of individual means for receivin'gsegregated 
quantities :of 'ÍtlieV ' fluid, "'pliin’g’ers 'jfor "deter 
mining 'a uniform¿amounbof‘ñùid- flowing 
into said individual'receiviiig means :and for 
eject'ing> the Segrega'teidffluid' in vsaidI individ# 
ual receiving meanswhenìin'discharging p'o 
sition, each Aof said individuall ¿receiving 
means having> an opening‘for the passage of 
the fluid, 'means ‘for‘movingisaid i'ndividual 
means' 'to :efïectf’at‘ one' stage communication 

 of their ‘respective»'said'bpening‘with' _the in 
' terior of‘lth'elreceptacieî'to alford v‘theiflo'w of 

. di‘vidual 'receiving' means-respectively with 
40 

50 

said predetermined:'discharge openings of 
_the receptacle'to 'afford the simultaneous dis 
charge therethrough‘o?"said individual re 
ceiving' means, and‘means provided with 
clearances for "--afl‘ording` communication 
therethrough between said openings of said 
individual means with the "interior, of said 
receptacle. Y ` `  

' 4. The combination oÍ-'Ía lreceptacle ar 
ranged to contain a fluid, and provided at a 
certain> location with discharge openings lo 
cated at ’predeterminedf'spacing a' plurality 
of individual means forflrefc'eiving segregat 
ed quantities ïof the fluid, variable means 
for’determining'the amount of'fluid flowing 
into said individual receiving means and for 
ejecting the segregated >fluid in said indi 
vidual receiving means wh'e'n in discharg 
ing position, each o‘f saidl individual receiv 

, ing means having an opening _for the 'pas 
sage ofV the fluid, means >for moving said 1n 
dividual means to effect at one stage the 
simultaneous communication of their re~ 
spective'said openings with the interior of 
thereceptac'le to affordv the flow of the fluid 
into said individual receiving means and at 
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Y’another stage to'efïect register ofA said open# 
ings of said individualA receiving means re` 
spectively with said predetermined diss 
charge openings of the receptacle to afford 
the simultaneous discharge therethrough of 
said individual receiving means, and means 
provided with clearances for affording com 
munication therethrough between said open 
ings Iof said individual means with the in 
terior of said receptacle. ' _ 

5. The combination> of a receptacle ar 
ranged ,to contain a fluid and provided at 
a certain location with _discharge openings 
located at _predetermined spacing, aplural 
ity _of ‘individual means for receiving segre 
gated quantities of the fluid, variable-means 
for determining the amount of fluid flowing 
into said individual receiving means 'and for 
ejeoting the segregated fluidrin said individ 
ual» receiving 'means when in discharging 
position, each of‘said individual receiving 
means having an opening for the passage of 
the fluid,` mean‘s'- for 'reciprocating said 'in' 
ydivi‘diial meansto e'?ect at _one-'stage com 
munication of their respectivesaid openings 
with the linterior of the receptacle to afford 
the'iflow of the fluid into/said individual re 
ceiving 'means and"at‘anotherl~v stage -to ‘effect 
register ofvsaid openings ofv said individual 
'receiving means respectively with'said prede 
termined discharge openings of the recepta~ 
cle to afford discharge therethrough of said 
individualreceiving means, and means -p‘ro 
vided with ‘ clearances -for affording com# 
munication therethrough between said-open 
ings'ofîsa‘id individual means with the in# 
terior of said receptacle. l ' - ' v ` 

6. The combinationï'ofïra- receptacle ar~À 
ranged tocontain _a fluid’andï provided at a 
certain location with discharge openings loT 
cated at4 predetermined spacing, 'a plurality 
of individual-means for receiving segregat 
ed uniform quantities'of the fluid, common 
means for controllingïthe amount of fluid 
segregated in fsaid- individual receiving 
means, each of said individual receiving 
means having an opening for the passage of 
the fluid, means for_movi_n_g said individual 
receiving means'to effectrat one stage simul« 
taneous communication> of'their respective 
said openings ‘with the interior of the re 
ceptacle to afford the flow =of`the fluid simul 
taneously into 'l said individual receiving 
means and at another stageto effect simul-f 
taneous register =of said openings of- said. 
individual receivin means respectively with 
said predetermine ` discharge openings ot 
the receptacle to afford the simultaneous` dis 
charge therethrough ofsaid individual rc«_ 
ceiving means, and means provided with 
clearances for affording Vcommunutatiou 
therethrough between said openings of said 
individual means with the interior of said 
receptacle. » v 

.7. The combination of a receptacle ar-` 
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ran ge d" 'to' 'conta in'- -ìa'î’ffl nid" ii?dnprovided‘»  lit-:a 
certain l location with ldisohargefopenings ilo 
catedv l at ' predetermined spacing;l 'a plurality 
of' "individual  mea-ns 'ïfor "ff receiying‘vs'egre 
gated -un'iforrn4 «quantities o-f-'fthe""flu-id',I vari 
able "common *meal-nsf’for >'coiitroliláng ’the 
amount -of -' fluid - segregated '- iin-@said indi 
vidualv receivïingcmeans, leachA òffsa`id findi 
v'idual- lreceiving ‘means_â ‘having n-Y -o'aening 
for «the passage' -off the'v fl‘iiidfmeans ëìtor {mov 
ing- said-individual receiving’ meansïto‘ effect 
at «oncïst'age simultaneous communication «of 
theirI respectivefsaidl gope'ni‘n-‘gs with ither?in 
teijior of the recepta’ele»to’aHoiidtheïflow'lof 

' the" fluid" simultaneously ìinto 'saïidr lind-iîvi-e'lual 
receiving 'ineens 'and at’ another-'staìgätofre-f» 
fect simultaneous register of said openings 
of- fs'a'idî ìindiiwid-ua‘l' receiving means respec 
tively with said predetermined discharge 

ë openings of the receptacle to afford the si 
multaneous discharge therethrough of said 
individual receiving means, and means pro 
vided with clearances for a?ording com~ 
munication therethrough between said open 

„ï ings of said individual means with the in 
terior of said receptacle. l 

8. The combination of a receptacle ar 
ranged to contain a fluid and provided at a 
certain location with discharge openings lo 
cated at predetermined spacing, a plurality 
of individual means for receiving segregated 
quantities of the fluid, variable common 
means for controlling a uniform amount of 
fluid segregated in said individual receiving 
means, each of said individual receiving 
inea-,ns having an opening for the passage of 
the fluid, receiving means for moving said 
individual receiving means to effect at one 
stage simultaneous communica-tion of their 
lrespective said openings With the interior of 
the receptacle to afford the flow of the fluid 
simultaneously into said individual receiving 
means and at another stage to effect simul 
taneous register of said openings of said indi 
vidual receiving means respectively with the 
said predetermined discharge openings of 
the receptacle to afford the simultaneous dis 
charge therethrough of said individual re 
ceiving means, and means provided with 
clearances for affording communication 
therethrough between said openings of said 
individual lne-ans with the interior of said 
receptacle. 

S). The combination of a tank provided at 
a certain location with a plurality of open 
ings at predetermined spacing, a set of in 
dividual con'ipartments disposed within said 
tank, said individual compartments having 
openings respectively disposed at said pre 
determined spacing from one another, means 
disposed Within said tank for determining 
the amount of fluid received within said indi 
vidual compartments respectively, means for 
movably supporting said individual compart 

-ments l á Withfifn f: safid fst-ank, maid supponting 
means being piwrvidedwviiztli¿clearances4 ̀ formf 
fording the communicationitherethrough be 
tweenvsaid‘fopenings of :said .individual .coni 
-pantmentslwith fthe .interior .-ofzsaid .tajnlcand 
meansrtfor lmovingfsaid rindividua‘l compart 
ments@ jointlyl IW-i'thinvsa-id »tank ‘to move said 
openings f :of :said .fi-ndivîidual -comjpamtments 
.respectively . .intal communication ‘iwi th » said 
>_openings «of »said í itan‘k, said «..s-upporting 
means'` beingá'fprovvided' with .openings -coni 
munieatingllj'ointly ‘z withz said' -openings hof 
said individual compartments s and :said 
openings :off,\said';ta.»nk .respectively ’ 
y w10. rllhe ¿combination '_ off-.ai :receptacle ; `ar 
ranged: to corrtàrinzaß fluid.;and.f.:provided at ,a 
certain. docuftion‘- »wíthfi 'ischarge lopenings, a 
plu-raìlityioiì iifn'divzidual» means lfor receiving 
segregated quantities of the fluid, plungers 
for determining the amount of fluid fiow 
ing into said individual receiving means 
and for ejecting the segregated fluid in said 
individual receiving means when in dis 
charging position, eac-h of said individual 
receiving means having an opening for the 
passage'of the fluid, means for moving said 
individual receiving means to effect at one 
stage communication of said openings re 
spectively with the interior of the receptacle 
to afford the flow of the fluid into said indi 
vidual receiving means and at another stage 
to eßect the simultaneous register of said 
openings respectively with said discharge 
openings of the receptacle to afford dis 
charge therethrough of said individual re 
ceiving means, and common means for oper 
ating said plungers and said individual re 
ceiving means moving means.> 

11. The combination of a receptacle ar 
ranged to contain a fluid and provided at 
a certain location witl1,discl1arge openings, 
a plurality of' individual means for receiv 
ing segregated quantities of the fluid, plung 
ers for determining the amount of fluid flow 
ing into said individual receiving means and 
for ejecting the segregated fluid in said in 
dividual receiving means when in discharg 
ing position, common means for adjusting 
said plungers, each of said individual re 
ceiving means having an opening for the 
passage of the fluid, means for moving said 
individual receiving means to effect at one 
stage communication of said openings re 
spectively with the interior of the recep 
tacle to afford the flow of the fluid into said 
individual receiving means and at another 
stage to effect the simultaneous register of 
said openings respectively with said dis 
charge openings of the receptacle to afford 
discharge therethrough of said individual 
receiving means, common means for operat 
ing said plungers and said individual re 
ceiving means moving means, and means 
provided with clearances for affording com 
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8. 
munication therethrouglrï .betweenf‘said open 
ings of said individual-means witl1;the in 
terior of said receptacle. . . . ; 

12. The .combination of. a ,receptacle ar 
ranged to contain a» fluid and provided at 
a certain location with-discharge openings, 
a pluralityof individual means for receiv 
ing segregated quantitiesïof the fluid, plung 
ers for determining thev amount of fluid 
flowing into said individual,receivingmeans 
and for ejectingìthe segregated ~~fluid in said 
individuali-receiving? means when yin dis 
charging position,. variableî common means 
for adjusting said -plungers,..each of said in 
dividual receiving.meansfhaving- an open 
ing for thehpassagevof thenfluid,A means' for 
moving said individual receiving means to 
effect-at one »stage communication of said 
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openings respectively Awith the interior of. 
the receptacle to afford the flow of the fluid 2o 
into said individual receiving means and at 
another stage to effect the simultaneous reg 
ister of saidopenings respectively with said 
discharge _openings of the receptacle to af 
ford discharge therethrough .of said indi 
vidual receiving means, common means for 
operating said plungers and said individual 
receivino‘ means moving means and means 
provided with clearances for añording com 
munication therethrough between said open 
ings 4of said individual means with the in 
terior of said receptacle. 
In testimony whereof I have signed this 

specification this 27th day of September, 
1924. 1 

OLAF I. WARING. 


